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WelCome
 the 2013 Annual Arts & cultural guide is your resource 

for finding and learning more about the vibrant creative offer-
ings of the greater Ann Arbor area. 

our region is rich in arts, culture and creativity. it is filled 
with artists and artisans, galleries, art, science and history 
museums, theaters, art centers, musicians, performing, 
presenting and producing organizations and much more. in 
every community – from hip ypsilanti to quaint manchester, 
from charming chelsea to vibrant dexter, from imaginative 
saline to creative milan and centered in imaginative Ann 

Arbor – we offer you plenty of destinations of discovery, fun 
and adventure.

spend a weekend touring artist studios, galleries and arts 
centers. Plan a family outing to our science museums. create 
your own season of theater and concerts. see an art film, go 
to a festival or take a tour of our public art.  you’ll find listings 
for all this and more in the 2013 Annual Arts & cultural guide. 
We encourage you to explore, do something out of the ordi-
nary and rediscover your favorite places. We know you will 
find extraordinary treasures, moments of inspiration and rea-
sons to enjoy our creative region – again and again!

Debra Polich
executive director
the Arts Alliance

Kyle Poplin
Publisher

The Ann magazine

WorkiNG toGether
the 2013 Annual Arts & cultural guide is published in part-

nership with the Arts Alliance and The Ann magazine. it lists 
all members of the Arts Alliance.

the Arts Alliance advocates for and supports more than 
2,500 artists, 240 cultural organizations and 1,300 creative 
businesses in the greater Ann Arbor area, who in turn serve 
350,000 residents, 80,000 university students and 4.5 million 
visitors. membership with the Arts Alliance publicly signals 
the commitment of individuals and organizations to the value 
of arts and culture in our county. 

the Arts Alliance is a nonpartisan, 501(c) organization that 
advocates for and supports the creative sector in Washtenaw 
county – art and cultural organizations and creative individuals 
and businesses – to ensure that our region remains a great 
place to live, work, learn, play and visit. 

The Ann is a locally-owned monthly news magazine that 
serves Ann Arbor. featuring the work of the best writers, 
photographers and designers in the area, the magazine strives 
to bring clarity to complex issues impacting the city and 
region. The Ann prides itself on local collaborations like this 
one with the Arts Alliance. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 734-213-2733, a3arts.org, 1100 north main st., suite 106b, Ann Arbor, mi 48104

Creative adventures await
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ANN ARBOR
16 hANds
16handsgallery.com
734.761.1110
410 n. fourth Ave., 2nd floor, Ann Arbor, mi 48104
handcrafted. heartfelt. beautiful jewelry, fashion accesso-
ries, exceptional gifts, cheeky greeting cards and artful 
objects for home/garden since 1975. made in north Amer-
ica or fair trade.

826miChiGAN
826michigan.org
734.761.3463
115 e. liberty st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
A nonprofit organization providing free creative writing ser-
vices to students 6-18 in Washtenaw county and literary 
arts events for adults.

AdesolA AkiNleye
dancingstrong.com
734.548.0205
Ann Arbor, mi 
the artistic director of dancingstrong, an umbrella organiza-
tion encompassing art, education, performance and 
choreography.

ANN Arbor AreA CommuNity FouNdAtioN
aaacf.org
734.663.0401
301 n. main st., suite 300, Ann Arbor, mi 48104
A nonprofit working to enrich the quality of life in our 
region. for good. for ever.

ANN Arbor Art CeNter
annarborartcenter.org
734.994.8004
117 W. liberty st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
Where creativity and community meet. offering studio art 
courses, workshops and art camps, exhibitions and a gal-
lery shop featuring michigan artists.

ANN Arbor hANds-oN museum
aahom.org
734.995.5439
220 east Ann st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
Providing inspiring, informal science and technology experi-
ences for 30 years. discover your world through our 250 
unique exhibits and programs.

ANN Arbor sChool For the PerFormiNG Arts
aa-spa.org
734.213.2000
637 s. main st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
A nonprofit community music school that provides individ-
ual and group music lessons for children and adults.

826michigan conducted a tutoring program at ypsilanti 
middle school in which students prepared writing for publi-
cation as part of a literary arts program.

creativity abounds at the Ann Arbor Art center.

ANN Arbor street Art FAir, the oriGiNAl
artfair.org
734.994.5260
721 e. huron st., suite 200, Ann Arbor, mi 48104
taking place each July, the Ann Arbor street Art fair, the 
original is rated as one of the top 10 art fairs in the country.

ANN Arbor summer FestivAl
A2sf.org
734.994.5999
310 depot st., suite 3, Ann Arbor, mi 48104
A three-week multi-arts festival offering ticketed and free 
events, both indoors and out, featuring music, dance, 
comedy, film, circus and street arts, and family 
entertainment.

ANN Arbor WomeN Artists
annarborwomenartists.org
Ann Arbor, mi
Washtenaw county’s largest organization for artists, with 
over 60 years of supporting members’ creative expression! 
shows, workshops, critique groups and more.

ArGus museum
734.769.0770
525 W. William st., 2nd floor, Argus i building, Ann Arbor, 
mi 48103
A museum featuring products manufactured by Argus cam-
eras inc., the company’s history, and its significant impact 
on photography, military equipment and Ann Arbor.

the Ark
theark.org
734.761.1800
316 s. main st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
considered one of the top music clubs in the world. live 
music over 300 nights/year in the wide-ranging genres of 
folk and roots music.

ArtrAiN
artrainusa.org
734.747.8300
1100 n. main st., suite 106, Ann Arbor, mi 48104
delivering world-class arts and cultural exhibitions and edu-
cation programs to under-resourced communities 
throughout the united states.

Jill Ault
jillault.com
734.665.4601
Ann Arbor, mich.
creator of transparent quilts, using hand-dyed silk organza 
which allows the viewer to see several layers of the quilt at 
once.

things get messy in the Art Activity zone at the 2012 Ann 
Arbor street Art fair, the original.

the Argus collectors group gathers in Ann Arbor.

Potters guild at the arts fair (Photo by Jeri hollister)
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ruth bArdeNsteiN
ruthbardenstein.com
734.662.5762
Ann Arbor, mich.
Work includes graphic arts, book art, collage, typography, 
assemblage and drawings which explore the connections 
and relationships across scientific, mathematical and artis-
tic disciplines.

Judith bemis
734.646.6092
Ann Arbor, mich.
Paintings, drawings and collage artist. subjects include 
west African refugees and people and places in rural michi-
gan. Judy hopes to make an emotional connection between 
the viewer and her subjects.

susAN boyes, lPC, Atr-bC
centerforcreativegrowth.com
734.478.2394
Ann Arbor, mich.
Provides art therapy to help engage the whole brain, grow 
new neural pathways and provide real healing through the 
center for creative growth.

deborAh kAy CAmPbell
734.645.6847
Ann Arbor, mich.
nationally exhibiting studio artist and life coach specializing 
in cultural creatives. interested in all things 
transformational.

CArol roedA studio
roedastudio.com
734.994.3389
319 s. main st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
A gift and home decor gallery featuring whimsical art by 
carol roeda along with other national and local artists.

bArbArA melNik CArsoN
barbaramelnikcarson.com
734.662.7851
Ann Arbor, mich. 
A narrative sculptor utilizing clay and found objects to tell 
her story.

ClAy GAllery
claygallery.org
734.662.7927
335 s. main st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
featuring outstanding and original ceramic art created by 
Ann Arbor area artists. A cooperative gallery frequently 
hosting special exhibits. functional wares, sculpture, deco-
rative pieces.

susAN CliNthorNe
734.996.1631
Ann Arbor, mich.
Watercolor teacher and creator of a large, traveling, social 
art installation discussing homelessness. most work relates 
to multiculturalism or nature.

“immanuel dreams i” by Judith bemis

clay gallery

 www.TheAnnArborArtFair.com

July  17-20, 2013

July  16-19, 2014

Comprised of four, award-winning, juried art fairs, this renowned event transforms Ann Arbor 
into an impressive outdoor art gallery showcasing the best in fine art and fine crafts.

ONE EVENT. FOUR FAIRS.
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JeNNiFer CoNliN
917.716.6840
Ann Arbor, mich.
founder and editor of criticcar detroit, the 2012 winner of 
the neA/Knight foundation Arts Journalism challenge.

lyN dAvidGe
734.769.6982
Ann Arbor, mich.
storyteller and member of the Ann Arbor storytellers’ 
guild. Available to tell original stories, mostly based in real 
life, to grownup audiences.

devAll desiGN ltd.
tdevalldesign.com
734.227.1078
578 glendale circle, Ann Arbor, mi 48103
logo design, brand building, print and digital advertising, 
publication and exhibit design. specializing in education, 
healthcare, retail, finance, construction and nonprofits.

JAyNA eCkler
734.646.8639
Ann Arbor, mich.
member of the Ann Arbor Women Artists, working as a 
realtor as well as an artist. Watercolor, encaustic, acrylic 
and mixed media.

FestiFools
festifools.org
734.615.8648
100 s. observatory st., Ann Arbor, mi 48109
engaging communities in dynamic, educational, collabora-
tive and entertaining public art experiences -- and 
foolishness! celebrating April fools with public art on the 
first sunday in April.

dAvid FisCher
dexterglass.com
734.426.2348
Ann Arbor, mich.
non-professional artist working in 3-d/mixed media, nor-
mally with cold, hot and warm worked glass content.

FouNd
foundgallery.com
734.302.3060
407 n. 5th Ave., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
A fun little shop featuring whimsical art and jewelry from 
recycled and found materials, home decor, vintage finds 
and artsy doodads.

sue FrAser
734.253.2142
Ann Arbor, mich.
interior design

FroNt PorCh textiles
underwoodfrontporch.com
734.662.7134
Ann Arbor, mich.
offering handwovens, handspun yarns, spinning classes, 
and tree town textiles: handwovens celebrating Ann Arbor 
-- perfect as souvenirs. open by appointment and selling at 
local venues.

GAllery oNe  
At WAshteNAW CommuNity ColleGe
wccnet.edu/about-us/gallery-one/
734.477.8512
4800 e. huron river drive, Ann Arbor, mi 48105
developing and presenting enjoyable, educational and chal-
lenging exhibitions by local, national and international 
artists, organized around a central theme.

CAthy GeNdroN
734.646.3904
Ann Arbor, mich.
for over 25 years, cathy has combined freelance illustration 
for the editorial, book and corporate markets with teaching 
at the college for creative studies in detroit.

bArbArA Goodsitt
barbaragoodsittstudio.com
734.662.6671
Ann Arbor, mich.
barbara teaches colored pencil drawing at Washtenaw 
community college and Ann Arbor community education 
& recreation. she exhibits regionally in juried shows and 
galleries.

soPhie Grillet
734.662.1182
Ann Arbor, mich.
Painter (oils and acrylics), sculptor (ceramic, stone), photog-
rapher (still lifes, landscapes, architecture).

JANet kelmAN
janetkelman.com
734.389.0454
Ann Arbor, mich.
Architectural and sculptural glass that is fused, sandblasted, 
carved and enameled. commissions invited. classes 
offered in fused glass.

kerrytoWN CoNCert house
kerrytownconcerthouse.com
734.769.2999
415 n. fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
An intimate 110-seat venue focused on community engage-
ment and diverse performance offerings in every genre. 
gallery walls with rotating art exhibits.

“Autumn river” by barbara goodsitt

the performance space at Kerrytown concert house

festifools (photo by myra Klarman)

michigan theater
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wild swan

c l a s s i c a l  •  j a z z  •  c a b a r e t  •  a va n t
A stage where artists of the community 

and of the world stand together.

www.KerrytownConcertHouse.com
734-769-2999  |  415 N. 4th Ave

Delfeayo Marsalis

Sean Dobbins

Eric Comstock 
Barbara Fasano

Chroma Piano Trio

Louis Nagel Whimsical art 
& jewelry from 

found materials, 
unique gifts, 

vintage finds and 
artsy doodads.

4 0 7  N .  F i F t h  A v e  •  K e r r y t o w N  •  A N N  A r b o r 
7 3 4 . 3 0 2 . 3 0 6 0  •  F o u N d g A l l e r y . c o m

vintage • artisan • eco-funky
FOUND

holly kreAG
hollyllama.blogspot.com
734.971.2762
Ann Arbor, mich.
specializing in mixed-media assemblage, art dolls, fiber col-
lage and art quilts.

lAilA kuJAlA
lailakujala.com, mypeacedove.com
734.834.2734
Ann Arbor, mich.
Painter, digital artist and a jewelry designer,  laila likes her 
work to be  positive, uplifting and promote peace.

rebeCCA lAmbers, Couture
rebeccalambers.com
734.475.8988
201 e. liberty st., suite 4, Ann Arbor, mi 48104
Art of dressmaking -- beautiful fabrics, extraordinary work-
manship, client style, integrated design. silk flowers 
-- handmade wearables and installations.

leslie sCieNCe & NAture CeNter
lesliesnc.org
734.997.1553
1831 traver road, Ann Arbor, mi 48105
Provides environmental education and experiences for chil-
dren, families and adults. Programs promote 
understanding, appreciation, stewardship and respect for 
the natural world.

k.A. letts
arborart.com
734.930.9918
Ann Arbor, mich.
creator of visionary pictures of mental and spiritual 
states.  Work shown in chicago and new york city (A.i.r. 
gallery).

mArGAret PArker studio
margaretparkerstudio.com
734.663.1276
210 s. Ashley st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
through installations, painting, prints and sculpture, marga-
ret explores how individuals are altered by contemporary 
events. for large installations, repurposed t-shirts are 
woven into walk-through spaces.

mAtrukA shermAN
734.395.1328
Ann Arbor, mich.
A photographer using film and digital processing. member 
of Women’s caucus for Art and vice president of Ann Arbor 
Women Artists.

GreGory mAzure
734.645.5635
Ann Arbor, mich.
member of iAtse 395. lighting designer.

mCeAChiN & AssoCiAtes CPA P.C.
mceachincpa.com
734.332.3448
3615 Windemere drive, Ann Arbor, mi 48105
A cPA firm with over 20 years experience. specialized in 
the accounting and tax needs of nonprofit organizations.

viCkie PetersoN miChAlAk
734.677.3254
Ann Arbor, mich.
digital photo collage with screen printing and mixed media.

miChiGAN theAter
michtheater.org
734.668.time
603 e. liberty st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
A historic theater combining living history with a singular 
dedication to the finest film and live entertainment available 
today.

NAtioNAl WomeN’s CAuCus For Art: 
miChiGAN ChAPter
734.645.9024
Ann Arbor, mich.
A national organization with an active michigan chapter pro-
moting exhibition opportunities,  professional development 
and networking for women artists.

NeutrAl zoNe
neutral-zone.org
734.214.9995
310 e. Washington st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
A diverse, youth-driven teen center dedicated to promoting 
personal growth through artistic expression, community 
leadership and the exchange of ideas.

PAmelA GueNzel
734.665.3585
Ann Arbor, mich.
Photographer and printmaker.

Peter AlleN & AssoCiAtes
ptallen.com
734.358.0060
944 n. main st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
real estate commercial brokerage, consulting and 
development.

Jeremy Peters
jeremypeters.org, quisci.com, ghostly.com
734.709.6684
Ann Arbor, mich.
Partner of Quite scientific records, with additional work 
experience at ghostly international.

mArCiA PoleNberG
734.327.1084
Ann Arbor, mich.
A figurative ceramic sculptor and painter, marcia creates 
animals, portraits and abstract works at studio 524, her 
home on the old West side of Ann Arbor.
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Potters Guild
pottersguild.net
734.663.4970
201 hill st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
fifty-plus member cooperative studio offers classes in fall 
and winter and hosts spring and winter sales of pottery, 
sculpture, tile and wearable ceramic art.

PrisoN CreAtive Arts ProJeCt
lsa.umich.edu/pcap
734.647.7673
435 s. state st., 3187 Angell, Ann Arbor, mi 48109
collaborates with incarcerated adults, incarcerated youth, 
urban youth and the formerly incarcerated to strengthen 
our community through creative expression.

ted rAmsAy
734.327.1084
Ann Arbor, mich.
A figurative painter and handmade paper artist. maintains a 
studio in scio township.

Jerry robbiNs
734.662.5702
Ann Arbor, mich.
conductor emeritus of the ypsilanti community band and 
Washtenaw community band.

thomAs roseNbAum
734.395.3305
2725 Packard, suite 101, Ann Arbor, mi 48108
Painter in oils, acrylics and mixed media. Planning exhibits 
for local artists at 1952 s. industrial studio. exhibits locally 
in galleries and shops.

selo/shevel GAllery
seloshevelgallery.com
734.761.4620
301 s. main st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
A contemporary American craft gallery featuring glass, jew-
elry, ceramics, wood, wearables, textiles, mixed media and 
imports from around the world.

stAte street AreA AssoCiAtioN
A2state.com
734-663-6511
527 east liberty st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
the state street Area Association, host of the state street 
Art fair, is committed to the health and success of the resi-
dents, businesses and clients in our neighborhood.

suNdAy ArtisAN mArket
artisanmarket.org
734.913.9622
315 detroit st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
An open-air market in Ann Arbor’s historic Kerrytown dis-
trict featuring handmade items of exceptional quality. open 
sundays from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., April through december.

kAte tremel
katetremel.com
734.327.3727
Ann Arbor, mich.
Porcelain pots raised with paddle and stone into modern, 
elegantly rounded volumes. open house second weekend 
in december, commissions, wedding registry. call for a 
visit.

uNiversity musiCAl soCiety (ums)
ums.org, umslobby.org
734.764.2538
881 n. university Ave., Ann Arbor, mi 48109
ums brings an exceptional collection of talent, creativity, 
performance and passion in the world-class performing arts 
to engage, educate, transform and connect individuals with 
uncommon experiences.

uNiversity oF miChiGAN  
GiFts oF Art ProGrAm
med.umich.edu/goa
734.936.2787
300 n. ingalls st., room ni5e06, Ann Arbor, mi 48109
bringing the world of art and music to the university of 
michigan health system.

uNiversity oF miChiGAN museum oF Art
umma.umich.edu
734.764.0395
525 s. state st., Ann Arbor, mi 48109
one of the finest university art museums in the country. A 
dynamic schedule of special exhibitions and interpretative 
programs. collections representing 150 years of art 
collecting.

uNiversity oF miChiGAN  
museum oF NAturAl history
lsa.umich.edu/ummnh
734.764.0480
1109 geddes Ave., Ann Arbor, mi 48109
Known for its displays of dinosaur and mastodon skeletons, 
pterosaurs, whales and other fossils. features a planetar-
ium and exhibits on michigan wildlife, anthropology and 
geology.

urbAN Ashes
urbanashes.com
734.657.5586
Ann Arbor, mich.
maximizing America’s underutilized resources and human 
potential by manufacturing handmade picture frames from 
midwest urban salvaged wood while utilizing a transitional 
and disabled labor force.

“Piglet” by marcia Polenberg                               

“bedroom Place: mental space” by ted ramsay

tom rosenbaum's studio and gallery, with an oil painting, 
"Portrait of matisse"

betsy beckerman plays music for a c.s. mott patient as 
part of the gifts of Arts bedside music program.

Portrait of Kirk meier, stoneware, patina, white oak, by 
mark meier of the West huron sculptors
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potters guild

university of michigan museum of art
525 South State Street, 734 764 0395
umma.umich.edu  free admission

One of the 

PREMIER UNIVERSITY
ART MUSEUMS

Visit the UMMA Store in the Maxine and  
Stuart Frankel and the Frankel Family Wing.http://www.annarborwomenartists.org/

AAWA is Washtenaw County’s
largest organization for artists and

we’re celebrating 60 years of 
supporting our members’ creative 

expression!   
Our members exhibit work in several

juried (with awarded prizes) and 
non-juried exhibits throughout the 
year, and we also o�ers workshops,

monthly presentations by artists and
others in the art �eld, life drawing

studios, critique groups, holiday art
& craft shows, plein air sessions,

social events and much more.

leoNA Webb
leonawebbphotography.com
734.904.4612
Ann Arbor, mich.
Award-winning professional commercial and residential 
photographer specializing in black and white and color.

West huroN sCulPtors
westhuronsculptors.blogspot.com
416 W. huron st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
Ann Arbor’s sculptors collective creates figurative, portrait 
and narrative sculpture in a variety of styles, techniques and 
materials. commissions are welcome.

GordoN White
734.332.8967
Ann Arbor, mich.
independent writer and AeA stage manager with experi-
ence organizing nonprofit volunteers, events, fundraising, 
theatre production and advertising sales.

Wild sWAN theAter
wildswantheater.org
734.995.0530
2203 Platt road, Ann Arbor, mi 48104
delighting family audiences since 1980 with professional, 
imaginative performances that blend storytelling, move-
ment and music into magical, accessible experiences.

WsG GAllery
wsg-art.com
734.761.2287
306 s. main st., Ann Arbor, mi 48104
A fine art gallery exhibiting and selling the work of local art-
ists -- oil, watercolor, acrylic, encaustic, sculpture, 
bookbinding, jewelry, printmaking, photography, fiber and 
more.

boNNie Wylo
734.741.8464
Ann Arbor, mich.
Photographer and physics professor. creates images that 
contain much more beyond the first glance, rewarding the 
viewer for a more persistent and perceptive gaze.

yourist studio GAllery
youristpottery.com
734.662.4914
1133 broadway, Ann Arbor, mi 48103
A working pottery studio, gallery and tool shop, offering 
pottery making classes, try it classes, workshops and com-
munity studio workspace. We love clay!

zitA Gillis
734.665.8246
Ann Arbor, mich.
recently retired from u-m and looking forward to being 
more actively involved as a creator, performer, producer, 
supporter and as an artist’s representative.

hundreds of community members visit the university of 
michigan museum of Art twice a year for ummA After 
hours.

the museum of natural history's dinosaur discovery day 
last year (photo by leisa thompson)

HELP SUPPORT OUR MAGNIFICENT 
SHRINE TO THE ARTS! 

Memberships start at $35  
and include great benefits, such 
as discounted film tickets, bar 
privileges and free admission  
to member-only events. Visit 

MICHTHEATER.ORG/SUPPORT  
for details.

ANN ARBOR’S DOWNTOWN CENTER FOR FINE FILM AND THE PERFORMING ARTS

603 E. LIBERTY ST. • (734) 668-TIME • WWW.MICHTHEATER.ORG

JOIN THE  
MICHIGAN THEATER FAMILY...

BECOME
A MEMBER!
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CHELSEA
Art meets busiNess
artmeetsbusiness@gmail.com, facebook.com/
artmeetsbusiness
734.707.5825
P.o. box 156, chelsea, mi 48118
helping connect visual, literary and performing artists to 
their art, their markets and the community. goal setting, 
business skills training, networking and other resources.

ChelseA CeNter For the Arts
chelseacenterforthearts.org
734.433.2787
400 congdon st., chelsea, mi 48118
the mission of the ccA is to enrich the quality of commu-
nity life through programs that foster the creation, 
understanding and enjoyment of the arts.

ChelseA PAiNters
chelseapainters.com
734.433.5438
P.o. box 202, chelsea, mi 48118
Painting, exhibits, monthly critiques and general knowledge 
sharing. A diverse group of talented painters, actively 
involved in art on local, regional and national levels.

river rAisiN rAGtime revue
ragtimeband.org
517.423.1962
chelsea, mi 
A 13-member theater orchestra that specializes in the his-
tory and performance of ragtime and early jazz music.

DEXTER
ArtistiCA
artisticagallery.net
734.426.1500
3203 broad st., dexter, mi 48130
A unique shop featuring gifts by michigan artists. look for 
the red door by the village clock in historic downtown 
dexter.

villAGe oF dexter
villageofdexter.org
734.426.8303
8140 main st., dexter, mi 48130
the Village of dexter Arts, culture & heritage committee 
supports public art and art activities in dexter.

Christy kelly-beNtGeN
734.424.0206
dexter, mich.
An eclectic mixed-media artist and arts educator using a 
wide variety of materials and techniques. teaches classes 
through local art centers and in her studio.

MANCHESTER
CulturAl Art striNGs- A divisioN oF 
riverFolk musiC & Arts
culturalartstrings.org
734.223.6876
P.o. box 146, manchester, mi 48158
Provides classical, folk and jazz string music education for 
the youth of manchester. 
 
NANCy FeldkAmP
734.428.8571
manchester, mich.
Watercolor artist, member chelsea Painters, michigan 
Water color society,  Permanent exhibit Kellogg biological 
station, battle creek. using sheep images in long series of 
paintings.

keN kozorA
734.218.1515
manchester, mich.
composer. Performer. educator. unique original music for: 
special events, festivals, concerts, art installations, trade 
shows, conferences, educational workshops, drum circles, 
soundtracks/multimedia, solar-powered performances.

MiLAN
leslie sobel
lesliesobel.com
734.497.3018
milan, mich.
landscapes with an environmental sensibility, from both 
aerial and ground perspective in encaustic and other media. 
Arts Alliance board member.

“nyc escape” by bonnie Wylo

A student enjoys the clay at yourist studio gallery.

A pen and ink by Jamie Valen, Artistica artist/partner

the arts demand attention in manchester.
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SALiNE
CArol evert
734.429.5514
saline, mich.
large watercolors, bold with color and characterized by the 
interplay of pattern with two-dimensional imagery and 
three-dimensional objects.

liNdA kortesoJA kleNCzAr
734.645.8839
saline, mich.
An artist passionate about the pure pigment of pastels who 
also takes side trips into watercolors for a completely differ-
ent experience.

stoNe ArCh Arts & eveNts
stonearchevents.com
734.678.4551
1177 s. Ann Arbor st., saline, mi 48176
the historic venue for memorable occasions -- weddings, 
showers, parties, business meetings, art exhibits and per-
formances. located in downtown saline.

tWo tWelve Art CeNter
twotwelvearts.org
734.944.2787
216 W. michigan Ave., saline, mi 48176
An arts/education nonprofit dedicated to enriching the com-
munity with classes and monthly exhibits of local artists.

Jill WAGNer
jillwagnerart.com
734.604.2864
saline, mich.
national award-winning pastel and watercolor artist fasci-
nated with light and shadow. landscapes, seascapes, 
skyscapes, micro-landscapes, portraits, commissions en 
plein air and in studio.

YPSiLANTi
89.1 Fm, Wemu
wemu.org
734.487.2229
P.o. box 980350, ypsilanti, mi 48198
Public radio from eastern michigan university.  nPr, jazz, 
local news and blues.

mArk duCker
307.321.7690
ypsilanti, mich.
independent media production planner and arts events 
development.

Fly ChildreN’s Art CeNter
flyartcenter.org
734.218.2145
32 n. Washington st., suite 5, ypsilanti, mi 48197
A mobile nonprofit art center. open-studio art sessions that 
serve to strengthen students’ critical-thinking skills though 
after-school enrichment programming in southeast 
michigan.

Ptd ProduCtioNs
ptdproductions.com
734.483.7345
ypsilanti, mi 
A nonprofit community group producing quality theater in 
ypsilanti. All are welcome to get involved. Previous experi-
ence not required, casting by audition.

riverside Arts CeNter
riversidearts.org
734.480.2787
76 n. huron st., ypsilanti, mi 48197
A multipurpose cultural arts venue providing performance, 
exhibit, studio and reception space for artists and arts and 
cultural organizations.

susAN mCdoWell
suemcd.com
734.528.0644
ypsilanti, mich. 
nascent glass artist.

CArolyN WeiNs
734.482.0650
ypsilanti, mich. 
Primarily a pastel landscape artist, carolyn also works with 
mixed media. 

iN THE AREA
 
kristiNe CrAveNs
313.207.7682
brooklyn, mich.
A studio potter with a fashion design background. utilizes 
design elements rather than more traditional glazes. fin-
ishes often resemble fabric. All work is food and 
dishwasher safe.

mAry b. dAy
734.645.3014
grass lake, mich.
Painter capturing and inspired by scenery from michigan, 
including beautiful farms and fields, water and architecture.

"spring at the Produce station," a pastel by linda Kortesoja 
Klenczar

“grande dame” by mary beth day

"halo," a funeral urn by Kristine cravens

listening like a deer at the leslie science & nature center
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General sponsors

kristA lee FANdrei
leeslinesllc.com
734.502.0791
livonia, mich.
inspired by nature and enjoys working with other artists. 
exploring different techniques to express herself through 
the fiber arts.

mArilyN PruCkA
734.242.2174
monroe, mich.
mixed media fiber artist: quilts, handweaving, knit and cro-
chet, collagraphs, polymer clay, handmade books.

JoANNe sCherF
joannescherf.com
248.544.9394
huntington Woods, mich.
Award-winning photographer on state and national level. 
specialties: fine art, abstract, landscape, portrait, street 
photography. consultant on branding and marketing for 
photographers.

sPhiNx orGANizAtioN
sphinxmusic.org
313.877.9100
400 renaissance center, suite 2550, detroit, mi 48243
transforming lives through the power of diversity in the 
arts.

A fun iPhone image manipulated with multiple apps, by 
Joanne scherf

Sustaining sponsors

“Watershed moments #5,” encaustic monotype on kozo, by leslie sobel

the Arts Alliance is a proud member of these arts and cultural leadership organizations.
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ypsi arts

visitypsinow.com/artsfor more info

visual performance events music
film & video culinary architecture

Arts AlliANCe 2011-12 Ally members ANd doNors

We are grateful to the sponsors and members of the Arts Alliance who make our work possible and greatly appreciate their 
contributions, support and commitment to all that we accomplish together! membership with the Arts Alliance publicly sig-
nals the commitment of individuals and organizations to the value of arts and culture in our county. the 2013 Annual Arts 
and cultural guide listings include all of the Arts Alliance’s creative individuals, businesses and organizations. equally impor-
tant are its Ally members, those whose memberships the Arts Alliance advocate for and promote arts, culture and creativity 
in the greater Ann Arbor region. 

MiSSiON
the Arts Alliance advocates for and supports the creative sector in Washtenaw county – art and cultural organizations and 
creative individuals and businesses – to ensure that the Washtenaw county region remains a great place to live, work, learn, 
play and visit. 

britany Affolter-caine, Ph.d.
mike Allemang and Janis bobrin
Ann Arbor Area community foundation
Ann Arbor Area convention & Visitors 

bureau
Ann Arbor Public Art commission
Ann Arbor sPArK
bank of Ann Arbor
ruth l. bardenstein
susan badger booth
shary brown
greta brunschwyler
charles t. bultman
chelsea Area chamber of commerce
cornerstone design inc.
cultural Alliance of southeastern 

michigan
raymond detter
dexter Area chamber of commerce
eastern michigan university
david & Jill esau
Kenneth & Penelope fischer
lynne friman

cathy gendron
margery haite
Amy harris
donald harrison
michael henry
norm & debbie herbert
hollander’s
hylant group
eugene o. & margaret ingram
martha Keller rock studio
mary Kerr
John Kotarski
sandi lopez
mAsco corporation foundation
Jill mcdonough & greg merriman
deb mexicotte
michigan council for Art & cultural 

Affairs
melissa milton-Pung
Jennie & richard needleman
els nieuwenhuijsen
Arthur nusbaum
olga’s Kitchen

roxana overdier
deb Polich & russ collins
tamara real
theresa reid
david rhoads
saline Area chamber of commerce
saline mills
see, inc.
leslie sobel
linda spector
think local first
university of michigan school  

of Art & design
university of michigan-flint
Washtenaw united Way
Washtenaw community college
Washtenaw county etcs
Weidmayer, schneider, raham  

& bennett, Pc
ypsilanti Area convention & Visitors 

bureau

Arts AlliANCe boArd oF direCtors
Lynne Friman
chair
cultural Alliance of 

southeastern 
michigan

saline resident

Leslie Sobel
Vice chair
Artist
milan resident

David Esau, AIA
treasurer & secretary 
cornerstone design
Ann Arbor resident

Debra Polich
executive director 
the Arts Alliance
Ann Arbor resident

Britany Affolter-
Caine, Ph.d

university research 
corridor

ypsilanti resident

Donald Harrison
7 cylinders studio
Ann Arbor resident

Michael L. Henry
James crawford elks 

lodge #322
Ann Arbor resident

Mary Kerr
Ann Arbor Area con-

vention & Visitors 
bureau

ypsilanti resident

Melissa Milton-
Pung

Washtenaw county 
government

ypsilanti resident

Arts AlliANCe stAFF
Debra Polich, executive 

director
Shoshana Hurand, program 

director
Sara Ericson, program 

manager
Richard Maurer, finance 

manager
Allison Neal, intern
Rachel Parke, intern
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